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ABSTRACT 
  

Purpose: The paper investigates the effect of establishing Parviz khans border market on living 
situation of Ghasre shirins Citizens. Method: this paper is a descriptive – field one. The statistical 
society of study consists of family superiors and people who achieved activity age and the are living 
Ghasre-shirin town whose number is 1500 people .The volume of the sample in the study has been 
computed with Morgan Dooji,s table. Based on the table. Society sample includes 313 people, but for 
more certainty 360 questionnaires were distributed . Factors employment, income, investment , primary 
needs, establishment. Of production unit (agricultural and domesticated) and establishment of 
industrial, convertor and production units ) were investigated in 6 hypotheses and a questionnaire with 
23 statements . Findings : Findings showed that creating parviz khans border market place has had an 
important effect on employment, income, investment and establishment of producer , convertor and 
industrial units : but it has not had considerable success on providing primary needs and establishment 
of producer units ( agricultural , domesticated ). 
KEYWORDS: employment, income, Exports, imports, customs.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Nowadays trade has been introduced as the engine of growth and development, and developing 
con tries to obtain required development, look for more serious presence in global trade, is the 
development of logic exchanges between countries . Developing such a kind of exchanges contains 
many advantages for each country. The most important advantages are the creation of assurance and 
decreasing border challenges of neighbor countries. Border challenge is a problem which can be 
considered in many of developing countries and always a lot of limited income of the countries is the 
ex pence of providing military weapons to probable conflicts with the neighbors . Based on some 
experienced Findings, there is a direct relationship between trade exchanges of two countries with 
reduction of their military and political challenge . The other effect of regional exchanges is the help of 
these countries to each other to promote and create live superiority.  

Establishing border marketplace can also be considered as developing regional cooperation and it 
can be a part of on economical solution to decrease regional crisis  creator of stability in border regions 
and developer of tread and production activity . 
 
State of problem  

In recent decades, in developing studies including economical, social and ecological studies, 
border regions and border effects have taken lots of attention. The desire and interest in regions located 
along convergent borders, specially derived of the thinking That such special geographical regions may 
create compatibility and uniformity in convergence between countries. It means that borders of many 
developing countries a considerable level of requirement of frontiersmen is provided through border 
exchanges. The exchanges in spite of their informality and locality, have an important role in 
exchanges among neighbor countries and they improve the living of residents in frontier location. 
There fore scheduling such exchanges and currents. in its type, develops bilateral economic 
cooperation , expands local border markets , creates peace and stability in frontier regions , and Finally 
improves security in the regions and improves infrastructures and demanded services of the region 
(Marateb 2 : 2005) . At all economic of frontier regions of development in frontier areas , improving 
standards of people life, decreasing poverty, suitable distribution of income , creating more  familiarity 
and Friendship relationship, acceleration of more cooperation between frontier areas (chandoevwit, 
2004 : 145 )  

Countries which have a large degree of freedom in trade; are usually richer than other countries . 
Therefore , There is a direct relationship between poverty and trade . Trade can determine poverty . 
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decrease un equalities and in crease freedom too large extend . Basically , in the new approach of 
development , stable development as the strategy of twenty – first century has accepted by country 
leaders in Rio in 1992 . The purpose of stable development are : providing Fundamental  needs , 
improving life standards For all , con and management of ecosystems in all of the level( local , national 
, national and global ) of space organization .thus to achieve stable development which somehow 
guarantees enforcement and integration of national identity and security ; it is necessary that faraway 
and deprived regions in national level , regarding the development programs , enjoy the right of 
developing . Among the programs of rural development, along with the developmental programs, each 
country with the improvement of life conditions of rural Low-income and poor residents and also its 
self – reliance, put them in the stream of national development of the country. In Fact, the purpose of 
this program, is change the social and economical structure and to improve ecological conditions 
dominating the rural society . Enforcer and correspondent in the programs are also governments (Taleb 
, 2005 : 226 ) . 

One of the programs is activate frontier economic which is counted as the main indicator in 
establishing communication between neighbor countries and also improving livelihood earning of the 
frontiermen. In other words, at this way people resided in frontier regions of neighbor countries 
together can use common re sources and opportunities ; and This can result in friendship and 
understanding of both sides , security and brisk up of economy and development , creating job 
opportunities and Forming some kind of relative advantage in frontier regions . studies show in some 
frontier regions because of ecological compatibilities, social features , and tribal relationship with 
Frontier meant of the other side of the border , in one hand , an lack of a tentative strategy in national 
development programs , in the other hand, continuously there has been motivation of most informal 
motions and unwanted exchanges , moving and transitions of population in unisons.  

to neighbor countries and large cities , Negative effects of the proceeding on the Figure of 
national commerce and economical affairs ,structural insecurity and agitation , and instability of 
frontier regions, population can not be ignored by anyone . Existence of such difference and lack 
regional balances, have left main effects on the process of development in frontier regions.  

Those are the realities which no a days on both side of the border have made neighbor countries to 
create employment , stabilize frontier men population and finally create stable development in the form 
of common border market places which are of best known methods of economical development of 
frontier villages . And the countries are conducted to bi lateral regional cooperation and they are acting 
in the way (shayan,2005 : 72 ) .  

The length of Iran and Iraq border is about 1500 kilometers in which there are 13 border 
marketplace but 10 of them are very active . These market place from north to south are : Tamar chin , 
Gahasem Rash and Eshnavieh in western  Azarbaijan ,seirab Babd ,Bashmagh and seif kurdestan . 
shoshmi , sheikh saleh ,parviz khan ,Tileh kooh and khosravi in Kermanshah ;Mehran and Dehloran in 
Ilam province but the latter is currently .along the border line of Iran and Iraq . there are about 17 
active , in active Formal and informal customs . The border customs sin western Azarbaijan, kurdestan 
, kermashah , Ilam and khozestan provinces are located in small bazaars and outside of them . Also, 
most of the exports to Iraq among the border marketplace of the region is allocated to parviz khans 
market place of Kermanshah province . Now we observe prosperity , development and facility of 
export to Iraq and its increasing statistical growth through parviz khans marker place this country .  

Parviz  khans border market place in Qhasr –e-shirin town which is located in silk road, is the 
nearest connection and conjunction road through Iraq and Syria to Europe countries with a distance of 
900 kilometers. the most important advantage of parviz khans market place is that 600 kilometers 
closer to Syria in comparison with other border place Syria is one of the export gates to Europe 
countries and at the moment when Iraq does not have a good condition regarding economic and in 
Frastructure , parviz khan is the best to invest in Syria and kurdestan of Iraq According to the available 
statistics , Dollar amount of export rate in 91 gear [2012] has been one billion and 455 million and 254 
thou and Dollars . It means main part of   Our country s export to Iraq is carried out through parviz 
khans border. Necessity and importance of the study: According to commerce ministry of  the Islamic 
Republic of Iran's  statistics ,at the moment there are about 50 border market place in our country . one 
of the active border market place of Iran is the border market place of parviz khan in Ghasr-e-shirin 
town .Border market place of parviz khan is located in leading Frontier and because of neighboring 
parviz khan border village of Iraq , has been called so .Border town of Ghasre – e-shirin is located in 
the west of Kermanshah province and it has more than 186 kilometers of common border with Iraq , 62 
kilometers of which is neighboring Kurds of  solaymanieh province in the north of Iraq. Because of this 
, the main trade , of the market place is with residents  of the province , specially with the town of kelar 
, moosel  solaymanieh , khaneghin and karkook .  
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Cultural closeness of two border regions of Kermanshah province and solaymanieh of Iraq of 
language, culture, tradition and similarity of religion are of the most important Factors of trade and 
economical briskness. of the border marketplace , parviz khan border market place was establish and 
Launched in 2007 . At the beginning of establishment It was three hectares large . The extensive plan 
of the market place to the ext en of 375 hectares is prepared by the cooperation organization of 
Kermanshah province municipality .one average , from marketplace which has a high volume of 
commerce exchange ; at least 900 non – oil product trucks and 500 fuel trucks are exported to Iraq 
daily . of the advantages of the small bazaar , establishing relative privilege in production and 
commercial activities in both sides of the border , preparing  necessary ways to sell and export 
productions (marketing and market making) , playing effective role in enforcement of people relation 
in both sides of the border and creating eager in neighbor countries to expand exchanges and improving 
trade relations with Iran to extend non-oil exports of adjacent provinces , can be mentioned . 

Providing a satisfactory employment level in regions where are located and gathering dull and 
errant capitals and conducting them toward trade and commerce , enhancing the process of goods 
smuggling , special attention by authorities to the region, risking market in border towns specially in 
Ghasre-shirin , economical growth and development of border regions and providing the necessary 
requirements of frontiersmen are of other advantages of frontiersmen are of other advantages of ether 
advantages of establishing border market places . Type of exported goods from the border marketplace 
include cement , piscicultured fish , cream yogurt , tomato , gumbo , watermelon , apple . potato , pithy 
toffee , biscuit and water cooler . more over some fuel trucks transit every day through parviz khan 
border to Iraq . passenger on vehicle travel is also a valuable and important performance in parviz khan 
border and it was a gift of justice – oriented and already government of Doctor Ahmadi nejad to people 
of Kermanshah province and Ghasre shirin which was delivered recently . parvizkhans border 
marketplace has already employed  seven thousand people directly or indirectly (Islamic Republic of 
Iran news agent ) . considering the effects of this market place activity and the effects it has on the 
region , the necessity and importance of the study is obvious and clear .  
 
Study hypotheses  
Main hypothesis  
Activities of parviz khans market place affect employment income rate, motivation of investment, 
production (agricultural and domesticated),preparing primary needs of families , establishing industrial 
, producer and convertor units . 
Sub-hypotheses  
1. Establishing parviz khans border market place has affected employment of the regions residents. 
2. Establishing parviz khans border market place has affected income rated income rate of the regions 

residents . 
3. Establishing parviz khans border market has affected residents motivation of investment . 
4. Establishing parviz khans border marketplace has affected products (agricural and domesticated)of 

the region .  
5. Establishing parviz khans border market place has affected primary family need in the region. 
6. Establishing parviz khans border market place has affected launching industrial , producer and 

convertor units in the region . 
 

METHOD 
 

The purpose of the paper is to evaluate economical effects of parviz khan,s border marketplace on 
living conditions of Ghasre-shirin residents who are in a direct inter action with the marketplace . It 
also tries to declare current problems and difficulties and to propose suggestion and practical strategies 
in the field . In the paper residents of Ghasre –shirin who achieved evaluated as the statistical society . 

According to census of 2011 . Ghasr - e -shirin has a population of 2500 people and the number of 
people who achieved activity age and have been considered as the statistical society in the paper , 
consist of 1500 people . 

Based on Morgan Doojis table , the number of sample 
In the study is 313 people but for reliability of concluded results , 360 questionnaires were 

distributed . the questionnaire of the current paper is a self-made one which was studied and approved 
by for specialists in the field of management and with distribution of 30 questionnaires which is equal 
to 0/7 of the sample , its reliability and stability was studied . 

In order to obtain stability of the considered test , kronbachs Alpha test was used . and 
considering the following table , obtained stability reported as 86% and this shows that the best has a 
good stability for a large number of different groups . 
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Reliability statistics 
No 

Items 
Cronbachs 

Alpha 
23 % 86 

 
      B:Inference Findings  
First hypothesis: Establishing parviz khans border market-place has affected employment of the 
regions 
parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 

 group ≤3 20 0/06 0/50 0/00 
hypothesis Group(2) >3 340    

1   360    
 

  As observed in the table , the rate of meaningful level (0:00)is lower that rower that the rate of error 0 
. 0 5 ; and the percent of people who have given opinion more than3 is more . Thus The studied 
hypothesis approved.  
Second hypothesis: Establish in parviz khans  border market place has affected in come rete of the 
regions resident  
 
parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 

 group ≤3 25 0/07 0/50 0/00 
hypothesis Group(2) >3 335 0/93   

2 total  360 360   
As observed in the table , the rete of meaningful level (0.00) is lower than the rate of error 0.05 j and 
the percent of people who have given opinion more than3 , is more . Thus the studies hypothesis is 
approved Third hypothesis: Establishing parviz khans border  
Market place has affected . 

parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 
 Group(1) <=3 180 0/50 0/50 0/1 
hypothesis Group(2) >=3 180 0/50   
3 total  360    

 
As observed in the table , the rate of meaning fuel level (0.1) is more than the rate of error0.05 : and 
percent of people who have given opinion more than 3 . is lower thus , the studied hypothesis is 
rejected . 
Forth hypothesis : Establishing parvizkhans border marketplace have affected products(agricultural and 
domesticated ) of the region  
  

parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 
 Group(1) <=3 143 0/40 0/50 0/00 
hypothesis 
4 

Group(2) >3 217 0/60   
total  360    

Fifth hypothesis: Establishing parviz khan border has affected primary Family needs in the region    
parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 
 Group(1) <=3 190 0/53 0/50 0/31 
hypothesis 
5 

Group(2) >3 170 0/47   
total  360    

Sixth hypothesis : Establishing parvizkhans border market-place has affected launching industrial , 
producer and convector units in the region . 

parameter class number Observed ration Test ration Meaningful level 
 Group(1) <=3 20 0/06 0/50 0/01 
Hypothesis 
5 

Group(2) >3 340 0/94   
total  360    

 
Conclusion  

As this study investigates the effect of establishing parviz khans border market place on the living 
conditions of the resident of Ghasr-e-shirin .  Thus, presenting 6 hypotheses and a questionnaire in the 
form of 23 statements have been used to answer. to prove or reject the study hypotheses , two –
statement test with reliability of 95% has been used . After collecting in for the result . 

First hypothesis : Establishing parvizkhans border marketplace has affected employment of the 
regions residents .  

Because the rate of meaningful level (0.00) is lower than have given opinion more than 3 , is more 
; the studied hypothesis is approved and it is concluded that establishing parviz border marketplace has 
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affected employment level of the regions residents there fore , parviz border market place has have an 
effective role in the field of employment ; so that with establishing the market place about 7000people 
have been employed directly or indirectly . It has made positive changes for more people who don’t 
have university degree in comparison with the time before establishing the market place. 

Second hypothesis :studying the effect of establishing parviz khans border marketplace on the 
income of the regions residents .  

Because the rate of meaningful level (0.00) is lower than  the rate of error 0-05; and the percent of 
people who hard have given opinion more than 3 , is more; there Fore the studied the studied 
hypothesis is approved and it is concluded that establishing parvizkhans border market place has a 
positive effect on the come of the regions resident . most of the marketplace as non-suitable or 
somehow suitable . But after establishing the small bazaar the amount has been increased dramatically 
and most of the repliers have mentioned their in come as high (suitable )and some others have also 
mentioned it as somehow suitable and they believed that their income rate in comparison with previous 
time has been increased to a large extant . 

Third hypothesis : studying the effect of establishing parviz khans border market on the 
motivation of the regions residents investment . 

Because the rate of meaningful level (0.1 ) is more than the rate of error 0.05 : and the percent of 
people who have given opinion more than 3,is lower there fore the studied hypothesis is rejected 
.Regarding investment and tendency to trade and economical activities with the residents of the other 
side of the border and also in the region we have observed a growing and positive process . But most of 
who have invested in the small bazaar are non actives and the number of Ghasr –e-shirin residents who 
have invested in the market place is very few and they can be counted with fingers.  

Fourth hypothesis : studying the effect of establishing parviz khans border market place on 
production (agricultural and domesticated ) . 

Because the rate of meaningful level (0.00) is lower than the rate of error 0.05 ;and the percent of 
people who have given opinion more than 3 . is more ; the studied hypothesis is approved and it is 
concluded that establishing parviz khans border marketplace has effect on production (agricultural , 
domesticated ) 

Hence the exports in parviz khans market place , some of regions residents have established 
domesticated production units including milk , yogurt , cheese, egg and also some productions which 
are mostly green house productions and they feel satisfactory in their in their performance . Fifth 
hypothesis :studying the effect of parviz khans border marketplace on providing primary needs of the 
regions families .  

Because the rate of meaningful hevel(0.31)is more is more than the rate of error 0.05 j and the 
percent of people who have given  opinion more than 3 , is lower the studied hypothesis is rejected and 
it is concluded that establishing parviz khans border market place has a positive effect on providing 
primary needs of the regions families .  

In spite the existence of parvizkhans border market place in Ghasre-shirin town j because mostly 
import activities are considered and less exports take place , The small bazaar . hasn’t had considerable 
on the condition of Ghare-e-shirin and regions residents in preparing primary needs (food ,cloth , house 
, …)  

Six hypothesis : studying the effect of establishing parviz khans border market place on launching 
, industrial , producer and convertor units . 

Because the rate of meaningful level (0.00) is lower than the rate of error 0.05 and the percent of 
people who have given opinion more than 3 , is more the studied hypothesis is approved and it is 
concluded that establishing parviz khans border market place has had a positive effect on launching 
Industrial , producer and convertor unit .  

With establishment of parvizkhan border marketplace in Ghasre-shiein, a lot of residents of the 
town . 

Created and launched producer units in different fields  
including in agriculture  field in the form of greenhouse ones . but in the field of establishing convertor 
and industrial they not obtained a lot of success . The number of the latter  units are very low and it 
needs considerable attention. 
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